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Abstract: Particulate strengthened metal matrix composites (MMCs) are potential materials for different applications due to their invaluable 

physical and mechanical properties. This paper exhibits an examination of the execution of blend cast Al-SiC fortified metal matrix 

composite materials. The outcomes demonstrate that the composite materials show enhanced physical and mechanical properties, for 

example, low coefficient of warm extension, high extreme rigidity, high effect quality, and hardness. It has been discovered that by doing 

different tests with the expansion of weight level of support particles in the aluminum metal matrix, the new material displays bring down 

wear rate and consumption against grating wearing. Being to a great degree lighter than the regular dark cast press material, the Al-SiC 

composites could be potential green materials for applications in the putting out fires, for example, in making putting out fires spout. 

 

IndexTerms - Metal Matrix Composites, Physical and Mechanical Properties, Low Coefficient, High Extreme Rigidity, Hardness, Wear Rate. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) contain a low-thickness metal, for example, with the true objective that aluminum or magnesium, fortified for 

particulate of course strands of a let go material, for example, silicon carbide or graphite. Taken a gander at for unreinforced metals, higher 

particular quality, more strength, higher working temperature, more great wear resistance. In any case, MMCs also have a rate Hindrances 

differentiated and metals. Head Around these would the higher cost for creation for high-octane MMCs, and more level flexibility Furthermore 

durability. Presently, MMCs tend to gather around two astonishing sorts. One contains for high execution composites fortified with preposterous 

continuous strands what’s additionally requiring excessive getting ready systems. The interchange includes from asserting for the most part 

negligible exertion what’s all the more low-execution composites reinforced for tolerably humble particulate or strands. The cost of the 

underlying sort might be too haphazard for at whatever regardless military or space applications, while the cost/benefit good conditions of the 

second kind in unrein-constrained metal combinations remain secured close by the question. Current markets for MMCs are in a general sense in 

military and flying applications. Test MMC segments have been conveyed for use in a transporter, satellites, fly motors, rockets, and the National 

Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) space pass on. The rule creation usage of a particulate-strengthened MMC in the United States is 

a strategy of spreads for a rocket heading framework. The most fundamental business application to date is the MMC diesel motor chamber 

made by Toyota. This composite barrel offers better wear opposition and high-temperature quality than the cast press chamber it supplanted. It is 

evaluated that 300,000 such barrels are passed on and sold in Japan every year. This change is essential since it exhibits that MMC is in, any 

event not restrictively costly for an extraordinarily cost fragile application. Different business applications join cutting contraptions and electrical 

switch contacts. 

 

Applications: Metal Matrix Composites (MMCs) contain a low-thickness metal, for example, with the true objective that aluminum or 

magnesium, reinforced for particulate on the other hand strands of a let go material, for example, silicon carbide or graphite. Taken a gander at 

for unreinforced metals, MMCs the table higher particular quality, more robustness, higher working temperature, more superb wear restriction. 

Current markets for MMCs are on a very basic level in military and flying applications. Test MMC segments have been conveyed for use in a 

transporter, satellites, fly motors, rockets, and the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) space pass on. The standard creation 

use of a particulate-fortified MMC in the United States is a strategy of spreads for a rocket heading framework. 

 

 Particle Reinforced Composite 
 

Molecule fortified are additionally separated into vast molecule composites and scattering reinforced composites. In expansive molecule 

composites the extent of particles is bigger than that of scattering fortified composites. On the off chance that the bond is great then the network 

development can be limited. Concrete and Reinforced are the cases of vast composites. In scattering fortified the molecule measure shifts from 

10-100 mm. The little particles are scattered all through the network and anticipate plastic misshaping by obstructing the movement of 

separations. Mixed Al Powder is a case of scattering reinforced composite. 
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Fig 1.1: Particle Reinforced Composites 

 

 Structural Composite 
The most usually utilized basic composites are laminar composites and sandwich boards. Laminar composites are comprised of sheets or boards 

which are two-dimensional and the layers are masterminded to such an extent that in each progressive layer the introduction of the course of high 

quality changes. Thus, high quality can be found in different ways in the 2 -D plane. In a sandwich board, a thicker center isolates two thin 

sheets. The sheets or faces are reinforced adhesively deeply. The center is for the most part light in weight and offers help to the external 

countenances. It ought to have the capacity to avert clasping of the sandwich board. The sheets introduce outward way ought to be produced 

using a solid and hardened material like steel, titanium, Al composites and so forth to maintain different worries because of stacking. The 

laminar composites are appeared in the beneath. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 1.2: Laminar Composites and Sandwich Panels 

 

2. TESTS CONDUCTED 
 

2.1 MICROSTRUCTURE TEST (SEM) 
 

The microstructure is those extreme material structures of little scale, characterized Likewise the structure of a ready surface for material as 

uncovered Eventually Tom's perusing a magnifying instrument over 25× Amplification. The material (such as metals, polymers, pottery or 

composites) whose microstructure could determinedly impact physical properties for example, such that toughness, hardness, ductility, erosion 

resistance, strength, high/ low-temperature conductor wear safety. These properties thus legislate the provision of these materials to mechanical 

act. Microstructure during scales more modest over might be seen for optical microscopes may be frequently called nanostructure, same time 

those structures clinched alongside which distinctive iotas need aid orchestrated may be known as a Precious stone structure. The Nano-structure 

of living cases may have suggested ought to as ultra-structure. A micro-structure's effect on the mechanical also physical properties of a material 

is fundamental regulated Eventually Tom's scrutinizing those diverse deformities accessible on the other hand truant of the structure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2.1: Porosity Formed In Specimen 

 

2.2 SALT SPRAY TEST 
Those salt spray test is an institutionalized and well-known erosion method used to test & check erosion imperviousness for surface and 

materials. The materials usually on a chance to be tried metallic (although stone, furthermore polymers might additionally make tested) and done 

with a surface covering which may be expected will give a level of erosion insurance of the underlying metal. Salt shower trying will be an 

accelerated erosion test that produces A destructive assault to covered tests in place will assess (mostly comparatively) those suitable of the 

covering to utilization concerning illustration a protective complete. The manifestation about erosion results in rust may be assessed after a pre-

determined time of time. Test span relies on the erosion imperviousness coating; generally, the additional erosion safe the covering is, those more 
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drawn out the time of trying in front of those present about corrosion/ rust. That salt spread test is a standout amongst the A large portion broad 

Also in length created erosion tests. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2.2: Salt Spray Testing Equipment 

 

2.3 BRINELL HARDNESS TESTING 
 

Hardness is typical for a material, not a fundamental physical property. It is described as the assurance from space, and it is controlled by 

evaluating the enduring significance of the space. 

 

Space hardness regard is procured by assessing the significance or the region of the space using one of in excess of 12 particular test strategies. 

All the more fundamental, while using a settled power (stack) and given indent-err, the little space, the harder the material. 

 

The Brinell hardness test system as used to pick Brinell hardness is depicted in ASTM E10. Most normally it is utilized to test materials that have 

a structure that is extremely coarse or that have a surface that is unnecessarily offensive, making it difficult to be in any way had a go at utilizing 

another test strategy, e.g., castings and forgings. Brinell testing routinely utilizes a high test stack (3000 kg) and a 10mm detachment transversely 

finished indent-err with the target that the subsequent space midpoints out the most surface and sub-surface variations from the norm. 

 

The Brinell framework applies a destined test stack (F) to a carbide bit of settled width (D) which is held for a predetermined day and age and a 

while later purged. The following impression is evaluated with an outstandingly made Brinell opening up point of convergence or optical 

structure transversely completed no under two partitions across finished – by and large talking at right edges to each other and these outcomes 

are found the inside estimation of (d). Disregarding the way that the figuring underneath can be utilized to make the Brinell number, a great part 

of the time an outline is then used to change over the found the middle estimation of partition across overestimation to a Brinell hardness 

number. 

 

Common test powers extend from 500kgf reliably utilized for non-ferrous materials to 3000kgf frequently utilized for steels and cast press. There 

are other Brinell scales with the stack as low as 1kgf and 1 mm partition transversely finished indent err at any rate these are by chance utilized. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 2.3: Brinell Testing 

 

Test Method Illustration 

F = Load 

 

d = Diameter of Impression 

D = Diameter of Ball 

HB = Brinell Result 

 

3. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

 

3.1 MICROSTRUCTURE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig 3.1: Porosity Formation 
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The result of all the specimen is found out. Porosity content is low in specimen 2% compared to all the specimens, so specimen is considered as 

the hard material in compared to other specimens. Which is also found below in Hardness Test. 

 

3.2 SALT SPRAY TEST 
 

Table 3.1: pH Value for Salt Spray Test of All Specimen Samples Of 2%, 4% And 6% 

 Specimen 2% 4% 6% 

1 pH of the collected    

 solution (6.5–7.2) 6.73 6.76 6.75 

2 Volume of test    

 solution collected    

 ml/hr./80cm² (1.0- 1.85 1.90 1.82 

 2.0ml)    

3 Observations: After    

 5-10 hours rust No No No 

 observed    

 

The test method used in salt spray tests is ASTM-B 117 using 5% Nalco concentration of salt solution stored under the temperature of 35°C. The 

process is done for 5-10 hrs. For each specimen who results no wear found. After the test specimen is washed with running & distilled water. 
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Fig 3.2: pH vs. Specimen 
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3.3 BRINELL HARDNESS TEST 
 

Table 3.2: Brinell Hardness Number for Specimen Samples Of 2%, 4% And 6% 

 

Sample% Ball Applied Dia of Brinell 

 Dia Load Identification Hardness 

 mm KG mm (HBW) 

2 5 250 2.61 43.3 

4 5 250 2.685 40.7 

6 5 250 2.64 42.2 

 

This test proves that HBW is more in specimen 2% hence it is considered as the hardest material in compared with other specimens and the same 

is plotted in the graph which shows a decreasing trend towards the increase in mass fractions. 

 
Fig3.3: Hbw vs. Specimen 

 

4. CONCLUSION 
In this work it is observed that the composition Al-SiC is raised up to 20% hardness, melting point, no corrosion & wear is identified. From this 

study it clearly identifies that Aluminum Alloy mixed with Al-SiC is very good. It has given good results on mechanical properties. This study 

helps in concluding that Material 2% (Al-SiC) satisfies the salt spray test in comparison with other materials. Aluminum Al-SiC can be used for 

Fire Fighting Applications. 
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